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The Enchanted I-yrc.

BY MKS. ALFRED II. Hi: IP.

Alexius was a young Grecian bard, who was

accounted the beat musician of his time. He
played on the lyre, and accompanied it with a

melodious voice. His manners were gentle,
affable, and urbane ; his personal appearance
and meutal qualities were such as won the re¬

gard of all hearts. He had one sister, who,
like himself, was remarkable for her musical
abilities and her transcendant beauty, which
had been the prolific theme of many a gifted
bard. There were ouly these two; and al¬
though they had no kindred to made their lot
less lonely, yet for a while their lives was one un¬

interrupted chain of enjoyment. Aurora's crim¬
son blush and Cynthia's silvery rays seemed
to beam for them alone. The flowers bloomed
brighter, and theic odor was sweeter for them
than others. The rill murmured and the birds
warbled, but these notes from nature's music
they applied peculiarly to the already overflow¬
ing happiness with which their beings were im¬
bued. But, alas! pleasure never lingers with
mortals, but is lent by heaven 011 hard usury.
Like the hues of the rainbow,it is fleetest when
brightest. Like the rose, which blooms and
breathes its spicy incense on the air, it is crushed
in its zenith by the first storm that rushes past.
It was the fiftieth year after the hegira when
Omar, the successor of Mahomet, was extend¬
ing with fire and sword his powerful domin¬
ions, and leaving desolation and ruin in his
pathway. He heeded not the milder precepts

. of the Koran, but listened only to the enchant¬
ing whispers of ambition.
The native city of Alexius and Ozella was

laid in ruins ; and while he was left wounded
unto death on their once peaceful and un¬

stained threshold, the lovely Ozella was carried
a captive to Bagdad, where the fame of her
grace aud beauty, blended with wonderful ac¬

counts of her skill in music, soon caused her to
be removed from the slave-mart, aud placed in
a post of honor near the person of the sultana,
the mother of Omar.a wise and excellent
woman, who would fain, by her maternal au¬

thority, have restrained her son's thirst for con-

Suest. But Ozella pined for the balmy air and
owery plains of her native land, and remained

almost insensible to the kindness of the sultan's
mother, and quite indifferent to the splendor
which surrounded her on every side. Evening
after evening she sat in sad silence by the side
of a fountain which gushed out at the foot of a
high rock, nor did aught but soft* sighs ever

pass her lips that could betray the anguish of
her mind. As the grief that speaks not, that
"weeps not, but dwells in silence in the depths
of the heart, is the grief that consumes. The
sorrow which complains quenches itself in its
own tears, is scattered by its own sighs, or is
discharged from the oppressed bosom in each
word of lamentation. Nothing in the glad
scenes within the palace, or in the Eden beaiitv
of .the vast gardens, which, seemed filled with
fairy gifts, wore a charm for the young captive:
for ner brother's eyes and smiles, which could
have made the walls of a prison bright around
her, were absent, perhaps quenched forever be¬
neath tho dark aLmW of Alzncal's wing.

Days, weeks, and months passed by, and a

change came gradually over the proud Omar's
spirit He was satisfied with conquest; vic¬
tory had so readily attended his arms, that the
very absence of difficulty, the very absence of
insurmountable barriers to be overcome by
splendid feats of military genius and tacties,
deprived war of its principal charm to this im¬
petuous and brave prince. The evening was

lovely, one of those peculiar to a tropical cli¬
mate ; the sun was setting, and the sheet of
gold which covered the rosy-tinted waters of
the sea gradually faded like a dream away. A
bulbul, hiding amidst a cluster of rose trees,
sent forth delicious strains on the soft, dreamy
air. On a mat of soft cygnet's down, reclined
in mournful solitude the Greek slave, indulge
ing in retrospective visions of the happy past,
which, as the shades of evening darkened
around her, assumed a sadder tinge; and when
her hieart,.with its wild memories, clung about
the phantom of her brave, bright-eyed brother,
which it had conjured up, tears gushed in tor-
rents from her eyes, and lamentations stole
with mournful cadence so drearily from her
grief-Worn bosom, that the bulbul ceased its
song and flew affrighted away. But the tide
of her grief was suddenly checked by fear j for
the rock near which she sat trembled to its
base, the bubbling of the water ceased, and
the gentle breeze hushed its whispers.

While Ozella watched "with terrified gaze the
quivering rock, expecting that some dreadful
convulsion of nature would soon wrap the
whole scene around her in ruins and release
her from her captivity, it 'gradually opened,
and a white mist issued therefrom, which soon
collected itself into a dense body, and assumed
the form of one of those genii which in those'
days were said to exist, and of whom the young
slave had read and hoard many marvellous ac¬

counts. She trembled, and could only gaze
with tearful eyes and clasped hands in silence
on the majestic apparition, whose venerable
appearance and benign though melancholy
visage gradually reassured her; and when, with
a voice like a fine toned instrument strung to
harmony, he inquired why she wept, and why
she had uttered sighs which had penetrated the
recesses of his dark abode in the rock, she re¬

plied in a faltering voice, and with downcast
eyes : " Alas 1 great and dread spirit, I am a

slave ; but. thou, who and what art thou I"
" 1 am one of those,'' answered the genius,

" who retailed against the great, Solyman, for
which offence 1 have been imprisoned within
the caverns of this rock for five hundred years,
with no power of volition beyond the spot on

which I now stand, whither I havo been di¬
rects to come once in a century to see if
happily the messenger hath arrived who is to
dissolve the chains that bind me here. To-day
the strings of my lyre, which I was permitted to

carry into bondage with me, moved of their
own accord to the most delicious harmonies,
and a voice,like the midnight songof thebulbul,
whispered that my deliverance was at hand,
and thou, fair eautive, art destined by Allah to
1h? iny deliverer. *

" I, and why me, I am a captive myself ?"
replied Ozella. .

. When I was incarcerated, fair captive, and
the seal of Solyman impressed on my limits, 1
was told that when repentance had atoned for
my fault, a maiden as pure as the inner leaf of
the lotus flower, a captive, with eyes and checks
like an houri, and a heart which had never been
fitained by sin, should, on the recital of my
fault and subsequent history, release me. But
the boon of liberty which thou canst bestow ou

me, maiden, must be voluntary. Oh I refuse
me not; let me go forth once more among the
sons of air, and, when with my liberty 1 regain
my lost power, all that thou dost pine for shall
be restored to thee."

" How shall I release thee ; by what charm,
dread spirit?''

" Stretch forth thy hand, fair maiden, into
yonr clear-inging fountain, which I have never

%

been nllowed to touch, and sprinkle me with its
waters, and, when free, I will hie immediately to

thy brother, who lives and is well, and givo him
my enchanted lyre, which will ltrocure for him
and thee all that which ye need now and here¬
after." Ozella's heart sprang within her; hope,
almost dead, lit up its chained fountains, and
she reached her hands into the waters that
glistened iu the starlight, and, while the genius
Ixiwed his venerable head, she scattered the
bright drops in a baptism of freedom around
him. She thought she had dreamed, for all
was still when she opened her eyes. 1 he rock,
the fountain, the trees, the sky looked quiet
and undisturbed, bright and beautiful; and, with
a deep sigh, the poor captive imagiued that
from excess of grief, she had lost her conscious¬
ness, and been aroused from her cheering
visions by a distant howl, which in her dream
had accompanied the disappearance of the

irenius and the closing up ot the rocky prison.
Ln mute and sad amazement she rose and left
the spot, and many a sun had risen and set in
beauty ere Ozella could forged what appeared
to her in this distempered vision.

PART II.
About this time the army of Omar began to

murmur at the inactivity aud inglorious sloth
into which their once valiant leader had, by his
strange love of luxury and ease, plunged them.
His faithful viaier, at the risk of losing his
head, soon whispered these premonitory symp¬
toms of a revolt; but he could not arouse him¬
self from the dreamy state into which he had
fallen to take a retrospective view of the impol¬
itic course he was pursuing, although he felt
some forebodings of evil at the reported discon¬
tent of his gallant army. His physical ener¬

gies began now to share the inertness of his
mental being, and, while his spirits sank under
the strange disease, his appetite failed him,
and the most skilful physicians essayed their
art in vain. Finding his insubordinate fol¬
lowers had begun to exhibit evident symptoms
of a general revolt, the ^rand vizier, who had
at last forced his way to his presence, thinking
some magic,spell had been practised upon him
by the means of sorcery, issued a proclamation,
declaring that whoever should effect a cure

should receive the richest jewel in the sultan s

treasury.
Soon after an old man, bent with age, who

carried a staff in one hand aud a case in the
other, presented himself at the seraglio aud
declared himself a candidate lor the reward
offered to cure the sultan. The guards laughed
and scoffed at him, but they had been ordered
to admit all who came, lie was conducted to
the vizier, who stated the case, and asked what
means he used to cast forth evil spirits.^

" Mv counter-charm is music,' replied the
'hoary-headed man.

_ _

"That hath been tried iu vain ; his disease
has set at defiance all the musical talent ol the
Turkish empire."

" But I possess a talisman which will free
him from all spells."
The old man was conducted to Omar, who

reclined on an ottoman like one spell-bound,
apparently neither seeing nor hearing what was
going ou around him.
The stranger drew a lyre from its case, and

played q ricn low strain. Ihe sultan raised
his head and listened, tears came into his
eyes, and he made a motion with his hand for
the performer to continue. Several wild mar¬

tial airs were next performed. Never was tal¬
isman more complete in producing wonderful
effects. The physicians stared in mute amaze¬

ment ; the grand vizier looked upon the min¬
strel with admiration and wonder, as the color
returned to the cheek of the sultan, and the
bright fires of former days again Hashed from
his eye. Omar started up, exclaiming: "Great
and wonderful musician, thou slialt hereafter
dwell with me, and thy melody shall be my
only physician. Ask what thou wilt ; il my
treasury contains it, thou slialt have it. "

" Commander of the faithful, 1 ask but to
wander about the gardens of thy mother s pal¬
ace, that will content me."

All present smiled at the simplicity of the
old man'H wish, and he was permitted to go
forth.
From that day to the present the Turks have

known nothing further respecting the olti min¬
strel. That evening Jie disappeared from the
garden, and it was supposed Ozella had accom¬

panied him, for she was never seen again.
Though the sultan's mother was incensed be¬

yond measure at the unexpected flight ol her
fascinating slave, the power of the magic lyre
Eroved so great, that the charm which bound
im in the toils of indolence were burst asun¬

der, and he was again the calculating and po¬
litic soldier, loved and feared by his now sub¬
missive followers.

_

There is a story current in Greece, which

Srofesses to be a true history of the mysterions
isappearance of the old musician and the

Greek girl. According to that the pretended
old man was no other than Alexis, who, hear¬
ing of the proclamation of the grand vizier,
and having in his possession an enchanted lyre,
took advantage of these circumstances to possess
himself of a treasure which both heaven and
nature neemcd to have destined for him. Itwas
added that the young fugitives lived in a fairy
spot, in a p(»pulous country ; and that the lyre
had been the means of obtaining for them im¬

mense wealth.
Its magic tones cast a spell on all listeners,

and even the feathered songsters of the air
flocked to hear its charmed melody.

After the death of Alexis and Ozella, the lyre
passed into the hand of their descendants, and
was handed do^n from generation to genera¬
tion. Its strings (being magic ones, never wore

out) were changed from one instrument to

another, until they were found by son.e lucky
chance on an old violin by Paganini, who for
many years charmed the inhabitants of Ku-
rope with its witching tones. That renowned
prince of fiddlers, at length becoming weary of
the adulation of the whole world, tranferred it
a short time before his death to another.
Header, hast thou ever heard the violin of Ole
Bull ? If so, thou hast heard the magic tones of
those same strings which wero found within
tho deep recesses of the enchanted rock.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE FOR
January, Cor sale at SHILLfNGTON'S Book¬

store.
Autobiography of an Actress, by Mrs Mowatt.
Ginny Lockwood, by Catharine Crow.
Hoi Corn, by Solon Robinson.
Count Christoval, or a Sequel to Lord Saxon-

dale, complete, by Reynolds.
Annie Vincent, by the author of Twin Sisters.
The Wheel of Fortune, by Ned Runtime.
Venetin, by D'Isracli.
Ladies' National Magazine for February.
Greely's Whig Almanac lor 18f>f.
Yankee Notions for February.
Christmas Household Words, by Dickens.
Accent for the sale of Blackwood'a celebrated

ink.
Every thing in the Hook and Stationery line for

sale at JUK SMILLINGTON'S,
Rook-storc, corner of street and Pennsylva¬

nia avenue. Otteon Building.
Jan 21.3til* (Star)

rpHR NATIONAL PATRIOTIC POEM,
1 l»y Km wick Evans; price 2.rx*ents. For sale by

GRAY ic BALLANTYNE.

, Sfatiuturj, &c.

B'>OYS AND GIRLS MAGAZINE I'X>R
.he«t» !-.*» the Children <le-

Po"e8lers "°y»' .""! Girl's Magazine for
an illustrated monthly for the young. Edit¬

ed by Francis Forrester, esq., the best writer for
children in the country. One hundred beautiful
engravings during the year. To its mutter the ed¬
itor will impart increasing variety, interest, and
value. It will embrace historical sketches, anec¬
dotes of natural history, brief spicy outlines of the
various sciences, biographies of the childhood and
youth of remarkable men and women, moral sto¬
ries, unecdotes, choice sayings, puzzles, ice.., &c.
Also, a series of papers on the Art of PencilDraw-

illustrated with engraving*.
ft is designed lo make this magazine superior to

any in the country.a pleasant companion to its
young readers, and a reliable auxiliary to the pa-
rent in the work of home education. Terms, $1
per year.
Agents for the district,

GRAY 6c BALLANTYNE,
Jan 7th st., near Odd Fellows' hall.

NEW HOOKS..The Old and the New,
or The Changes of Thirty. Years in the

hast. By Wm. Goodell.
I Taps and Mishaps or, A Tour in Europe. By

Grace Greenwood. For sale at
GRAY 6c BALLANTYNE'S "bookstore,

J11" 1«* 7th st., near Odd Fellows' hall.

New volume of pereiar's mjl-
1ERIA MEDICA*.Pereiar's Materia

Medica and Therapeutics, Vol. 2, Edited by Joseph
JU8t receivfcd «t TAYLOR 6c

MAURY S Bookstore, near 9th street. Jan. 15.

TM®' HEARTH-STONE: Thought* upoii
Home: Life in Our Cities, by Samuel Os-

good, author of "Studies in Christian Biography,"
"God With Men, or Footprints of Providential
Leaders," just received at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Book store, near 9th st., Pennsylvania av.

Jan.11

MRS. MOWATT the Great American
Actress..Autobiography of An Actress;

or Eight Years on the Stage.
By Anna Cora Mowatt.
Just received at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Jan 14. Bookstore, near 9th street.

MUSTER ROLL8..Muster rolls of the
Virginia Militia in the war of 1812, being a

supplement to the pay rolls finished and dupli¬
cated in 1851, copied from rolls in the Auditor's
ollice at Richmond. This supplement contains
compunies and parts of companies which were
omitted in the printed pay rolls. On sale at

TAYLOR & MAURY'S
Dec. 29.tf. Bookstore, near 9th street.

Lieutenant herndon>s Vaiiev
ot the Amazon..Exploration of the valley

ot the Amazon made by direction of the govern¬
ment, one octavo volume with sixteen plates and
map. Trice $.2 50.
Can be sent by mail to any part of the United

States.
Just published and for sale in Washington by

TAYLOR & MAURY,
JlU1, I* Book sellers, 9th street.

ONE HUNDRED BEVERAGES..The
Book ol One Hundred Beverages, for familv

use; by William Bernhard.
Stories from the History of the Jews, giving an

account of their wars, as related by Josepiius. with
additional tacts from later Jewish history, adapted
for young persons, with twenty wood engravings.

Stories from History, by Agnes Strickland, au¬
thor of the " Lives of the Queens of England,"
with twenty-four engravings.
"The Word 1 Eternal' and the Punishment ol

the Wicked, a Letter to the Rev. Dr. Jelf, Princi¬
pal of King's College, by Frederick Denison Mau¬
rice, Chaplain ol Lincoln's Inn.

Just received at TAYLOR «te MAURY'S
^an 17 Bookstore, near 9th str.

Letter and pooi^scap papers,
ruled and plain, from $1 25 to $7 50 per ream

lor sale by COLLINS, BOWNE 6c CO.,
11th st., six doors north of Penn. avenue,

Branch of Stationers' Hall, 174 and 1.76,
Oct. 11.tf. (in) Pearl street, New York.

Prospectus of the stethoscope
and Viruinia Mkdjcal Gazette..This jour¬

nal is issued altout the first of each month. Each
number averages 04 large octavo pages, making
over 750 pages of rfeading matter annually. It is
devoted to Medical Science generally, Original
Articles and Constitutions from the profession
throughout the country, Reviews of the' import¬
ant publications in this country and Europe, and
a full record of what is transpiring in the medical
world.
No pains will be spared to give a digest and im¬

portant extracts from the European journals as
soon as they arrive in this country. Interesting
operations, cUniques and mmi occurring in public
institutions, as well as in private practice, will be
reported. Also, the transactions of the medical
societies of Virginia, and of such others as will
furnish their proceedings. «

The tone of the Stethoscope will remain un¬
changed. It will support high ethics in medical
affairs, and give all its influence to the advance¬
ment of scientific medicine nbove the popular
quackeries, heresies and humbugs ofthe day.
Terms: Three dollnrs per annum, in arlvanee

or four dollars per annum, if paid at the end ofthe
year.
No subscription will be received for less than

one volume.
Volumes I and II, bound or not, can be procured

at the office of this journal.
All communications to bo addressed to the edi¬

tor and proprietor, Richmond, Va., i>ost paul or

they will not be taken from the ollice.
'

Nov. 30

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGA-
zine hns now reached a monthly edition ot

over One Hundred and Twenty-five Thousand
copies, and the demand for it is still increasinir
with greater rapidity than ever. This unparal¬
leled and unexpected success has compelled the
publishers to resort to extraordinary means for
printing the work with the requisite rapidity, and
at the same time preserving the typographical ele¬
gance by which it has always been distinguished
It is now etcctrotyped by a new process, which
makes it easy to print any number of copies from
the same plates, without in the least impairing the
clearness and beauty of the impression. The
publishers desire to repeat their cordial acknowl
edgments to the press and the public for the ex-
traordmary favor which has thus far attended
their efforts to interest and instruct the great body
ol the American people, and to renew their as¬
surances that every possible effort will be made
to increase still further the claims of their maga¬
zine upon public favor and support. It will con¬
tinue to present, at the cheapest price, the most
interesting and instructive literary matter, original
and selected, domestic and loreign, in the most
elegant and convenient style, and accompanied by
the finest pictorial illustrations which a lavish ex¬
penditure of money can command. They appeal
with confidence to the past, as a guarantee that

aSS0""" lor the f,,tur« wi" bo abundantly

i TKRiVi** '^'ie. nJaKaz'ne may be obtained ol
booksellers, periodical agents, or from the pub¬
lishers, at three dollars a year, or twenty-five
cents a number. 1 lie semi-nnnual volumes as

completed, neatly bound in cloth, nt two dollnrs
and muslin covers are furnished to those who
wish to have their back numbers uniformly boand
at twenty-five cents each. Six volumes are noW
ready, bound. The volumes commence with tli«
numbers for June and December; but subscrip¬
tions may commence with any numlier.
Agent for Washington,

ru . 11JOK Islington,
q o. «

Building, cor. »i st. and Penn. av.
Sep 21-r-tf*

PLACING CARDS..Taylor Maury's
stock of English, American Playing Cards

will ho found to embrace every variety of style,
both plnin and ornamental.

Clubs, hotels, and large consumers supplied by
the dozen at the lowest prices.

gtisttllantfltts.
MR. BU8HNEI,L>'8»ClI<>OL,Thirteenth

street, between F and G, Washington..
Ttic duties of this School will commence on the
ltith instant, The course of instruction will in¬
clude all the branches of a complete academical
education.
The number of pupils will be limited to soinany

ns can be carefully and thoroughly instructed by
the principal himself, aided only 111 the depart
meut of modem languages.
The School Room will be furnished with desks

and other furniture of the most approved style,
and all its arrangements will be such as are best
suited to preserve order, facilitate instruction,
and promote the comfort and improvement of his
pupils.
The Principal, a graduate of the University ol

Virginia, has had long experience in teaching, and
h$ reels warranted by bis past success, in assuring
those who may entrust the intellectual and morii
training of their sons to his care, that their jast
expectations will be fully realized.
Terms per quarter, (of eleven weeis,) payable in ad¬

vance..

For the English Branches $15
For Classics and Mathematics 18
French und Drawing extra.

ltMFKRKNCKS.
lion. James M. Mason, U. S. Senate.
Hon John S. Caskie, of Virginia.
Hon William S. Ashe, ol' North Carolina.
Altred Chapman, esq., Land Ullice.
J. F. Adams, esq., Pension Office.
Rev. William Sparrow, D. D. Theo. Sem., Vn.
Rev. J. Packard, D. D. do. do.
Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., Washington.
Rev. E. Jt. Lippet, do.
George C. Ames, esq. do.

Jan 14.eo3w

A CARD.

MADAME BLAKK, III announcing to the
citizens of Washington and Georgetown,

that she has retired from her profession, as in¬
structress of duueing, tenders to them her warm¬

est thanks for the patronage she has so long and
so liberally received. She begs leave to recom¬
mend to the favorable notice of her friends and
patrons, aud of the public generally, ns her suc¬

cessor, M. John Cooheu, in whom all confidence
may be placed, !>oth as a gentleman, Hud as a

fully competent instructor.

MEW DANCING ACADEMY.
Mourn. J, Coe.hcu has the honor to aituounee to

the citizens of Washugton und Georgetown, lliut
having been honored by Mad'e Blake, by being se

lected as her successor, iu teaching the art of danc¬
ing, he will commence his lessons in the Choro-
gruphic art, in the nev room of Carusi's saloon, on
Wednesday the 7th of December.
Mens. C. is a pupil of the celebrated Mons.

Achille, and flatters himself that he is a credit to
his famous instructor; and refers with pride to his
many pupils in the State of Virginia, as proofs ol
his success.
Mons. C. has plcasire in stating, that, through

the kind interference of Madame Blake, he has
been appointed teacher of dancing in the convent,
and in the school of the Rev. Win. J. Clark,
Georgetown.
Days of Tuition: For Misses and Masters, on

Wednesdays from 3to f>, P. M.. and on Saturdays
t orn 11, A. M., to 2 P. M. For Gentlemen, on

Thursdays and Saturduys from 7 to 10. P. M.
Dec 4.2awlm [Int. and Star.)

NEW MUSIC.Just Published and for
sale by John F. Ellis, Pennsylvania avenue,

between ninth and tenth streets.
Flutina Polka, Ladies' Polka, Matchless Polka,

Affection Schottish, Star Scbollisli,Olympic Schot-
tish, Rainbow Schottish, Lifty Dale Schottish.
Morning and Evening Star Waltz, Prima Donna
Waltz, Southern Waltz.

In addition to all the recent northern publica¬
tions, we have, nlsn.alwavi-on hand, Pinno Fortes.
Guitars, Violins, Flutes, Accordeons, rosin, bridges,
bows, Italian strings, and every description of hiii-

1 jsical merchandize, all of which we will sell at the
lowest wholesale and retail prices.
Music bound in llie neatest and strongest

manner.
Persons ordering by mail will be furnished with

their music aud printed dialogues free of postage.
JOHN F. ELLIS,

Pennsylvania av., between 9th aud 10th st.
Jan 20.(5t

Tuos. R. Sitter. Luke Lka. Luther R. Snoot.
SUTER, I.EA «k Co'*

Stock, Bxehsnge and Bnnklug House,
Corner of Penn. avenue and 14th street,

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Dee 15.6ntd (m)
ilSICAL INSTKUMENTS*.All per¬
sons in want of Musical Instruments will

do well to call and examine our very select as¬

sortment of Guitars. Violins, Flutes, Acordeons,
Banjos and Tambourines.

Also, Tuning Forks, Pegs, Bows, Rosin, Italiun
Strings, &o., all of which wo will sell at remark¬
ably low prices. J. F. ELLIS,

Pa. av., between 9th and 10th streets,
dee 8.lm . (m)
ENN MUTIJAIj LIVE INSURANCE
Company of Philadelphia. Charter perpetual.

All the profits divided among the policy holders.
This company is purely mutual. Capital 5300,000.
David L. Miller, president; John W. Horner, sec¬

retary. This company lias declared a dividend of
25 per cent, on cash premiums received during the
year 1853. Pamphlets explaining rates, advan¬
tages, &c., will be furnished parties interested, and
such are earnestly requested to examine them be¬
fore insuring, as few eompanies offer such induce¬
ments. JAMES J. MILLER, Agent,

Over banking-hou^e, Selden, Withers & Co*

CHIC K.ERING AND NUNN'S AND
Clarke's Pianos.. Just received, per

barque Celestia. from lloston, a further supuly of
Pianos from Chickering Jc Sons, Boston. Niinns
& Clarke, and Bacon <Sr Kaven, New York, whose
long experience and high reputation rank them as
the first factories in the United States; also, from
other approved manuflictories.
The purchasers are thus afforded the advantage

of a personal selection from an assortment of in¬
struments so elegant aud extensive, from the
most renowned manufactories, at prices as low as

they can 1>e bought in the United States. Second¬
hand Pianos taken in part payment.
By the packet of Saturday from Boston, and by

transportation line from New York, I shall receive
an additional supply of four more Pianos.
A complete assortment of Guitars, Violins,

Flutes, See., Harp, Guitar, and Violin Strings, of
best quality.
New Music received semi-weekly.

RICHARD DAVIS,
Jan 20.6t Pennsylvania avenue.

JOHN H. 1IUTHMAN, Importer ot and
dealer in pure Wines, Brandies, &c., has in

store and offers for sale a choicc and complete as¬

sortment of the above-named articles; consisting
of. *

The best brands of Champagne.
Madeira, Sherry, Port, of almost all grades.
Rhine Wines, of great variety.
Claret and While Wine, from a low price to the

highest order.
. Sparkling and other Burgundy.

A!.so,
TenerifTe, Lisbon, Sicily.
Malaga, Frontignac, Maraschino.
Curncoa, Anisette, Kirschwasser, Absynthe.

And of my own preparation.
A few dozen of Blackberry Juiea,
Aud a few dozen of Wild Cherry Brandy, for

medicinal purposes.
Together with a stock of superior genuine Ha¬

vana Cigars, and a variety of cheap family Wines.
Dec 23.3lifle2iff>w.
HILD'S PAPER, AMERICAN MIX.
senger, Sunday School Advocate, Missionary

Advocate, Forrester's Boys' and Girls' Magazine,
and National Magazine.

Subscriptions received for the al>ove by
GRAY A: BALLANTYNE,

Jan 2fi ' Seventh street.

gti$rtllaru0us.
EDWARD LYCETT, Sen., Book-Bin«ler,

Potomac Hall, corner of Eleventh street and
Maryland avenue,over Clarke's Drug store, Wash¬
ington, I). C.
Every style ofbook-binding executed, either in

velvet, Turkey Morocco, Russia, or fancy colors,
calf.

Periodical* and Music neatly half bound.
Mr. Lycett respectfully suggests 10 his friends

that while much has been done to transmit family
records, little care has been taken to preserve pa¬
rental likenesses. He takes this method to inform
his frieuds, uud those desirous of perpetuating per¬
sonal remembrances, that daguerreotype like¬
nesses can be inlaid on the inside covers of family
bibles, presentation books, or keepsakes, speci¬
mens of which can be seen at his bindery, or he
can be addressed by letter, which will be promptly
attended to.
Dec 13.3meod (m)

JfEWELKY STORE*.The sub-
-Ll scriber would most respectfully inform the
citizens of Washington and vicinity, that he has
just opened a very choice and select assortment
of fine Gold Jewelry, rich Silver Ware, best qual¬
ity of Gold and Silver Watches, Gold and Silver
Spectacles, Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, Gold and
Silver 1 himbles, Gold Lockets, Pens, Pencils, &c.,
Ace. All of which he now oilers for sale by the
single article as cheap as goods of the same qual¬
ity can be purchased for in any other city in Amer¬
ica; so that purchasers can be supplied here as
well and as cheap as in any other city. Please
cajl at the store (lonnerly occupied by Mr. Steven
Eddy) between 4J and Cth streets, north side
I ennsylvania avenue.

H. O. HOOD.
P. S. All kinds of Watches carefully and neatly

repaired by
W. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Watchmaker.
Dec 8.ly (m)

TO COLLEGES LIBRARIANS, Ac.
The subscriber will receive orders for any

books in the United States or Europe, and will
supply Publio Libraries, Athen>rums, Schools,
&c.; and English and French books imported to
order; the charges for which will always be a

very moderate commission.
R. FARNHAM,

Corner of 11th street and Penn. avenue.
Jan 20.if

J. P. DICKINSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
(Tsate Examiner of Claims in the Pension Office,)
Will attend to any business entrusted to his care ;
particularly to Claims for Pensions, Bounty Land,
Laud Patents, Scrip, Hack Pay, &c.
References : Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, U. S. Sen¬

ate; Hon. Jno. W. Maury, Mayor of Washington;
lion. Jas. E. Heath, late Commissioner of Pen¬
sions; Hon. Jno. Wilson, Commissioner of Gen¬
eral Land Office.

I have duplicate pay rolls of the army from 1790
to 1810, the original of which were burnt in 1814.

.
J. P. D.

Dec 21.Cmeod

BROWN'S MAKBLE HOTELj
Pennsylvania avenue,
WASHINGTON CITY.

T. P. Brown. M. Brown.
Sep 21.dtf

WASHINGTON HOUSE,
NO. 223, CHESTNUT ST., ABOVE TTH..

Philadelphia. *

A. F. OLA89, PROPRIETOR.
IRVING HOTEL,

Corner of 12th street aud Pennsylvania A*., Washington.

Board $2 ptfr day.$5 per week.

DANIEL D. FRENCH, Proprietor.
Jan 17.tf

FRESH KRENCII perfumery..w.
C. ZANTZINGER has just received a large

assortment ot Lubin's Extracts, viz:
Mendo%v Flowers, Spring Flowers, Hose Ge¬

ranium.
Sweet Briar, Tea Rose, Bouquet, West End.
Sweet Pea, Mille Fleurs, Sweet Scented Shrub.
New Mown Hay, Miguonette.
Also, Jules Ilauel Sc Co.'s Extracts.
Fine Premium Shaving Creams.
Moselle de BoMifund Pomatums.
Eugene Roussel's Shaving Cream, Aromatic

Cachous.
For sale at uniform prices, Stationers' Hall, cor¬

ner of Pennsylvania avenue and 12th street.
Jan. 19.3tif

R. NATHAN SMITH LINCOLN ten-
ders his professional services to the citizens

of Washington and vicinity. Office 7th street
west side, near E.
The following gentlemen kindly permit him to

give their names as reference : ,

Rev. Dr. Butler, of Washington.
Rev. W. McLnin, "

Judge llidgate, .«

W. \V. SeatoivEsq., "

Charles Calvert, Esq., «

Dr. Magruder, "

Dr. Hall, «

Rev. Dr. Johns, of Baltimore.
Prof. Nuthan R. Smith, "

Jan 14.3t

NEW MUSIC, PIANOS, &c.

WE have this week published the " Star
Schottische,'' by G'Scliwend, nnd dedicated

to Messrs. Wallach & Hope, of the " Eveninir
Star.''

"

This is verv pretty Schottische, and our friends
should not fail to secure a copy. We have also
recently opened five new Pianos, from the estnb-
lishment of Knnbe, Gaehle <fc Co., and one from
Firth, Pond, Jc Co., N Y., to all of which we in¬
vite the attention of those in want of a first-rate
instrument, as we are determined to sell at very
low rates.

JOHN F. ELLIS,
Pa. avenue, between 9th nnd 10th street*.
Dac 8.lm. (m)
Thomas Browu, T. D. Winter,

Toy Virginia. of Pennsylvania.
HE UNDERSIGNED offer their aervlcea
to prosecute claims of every description be¬

fore Congress and the different departments ofthe
government.

Office on 14th street, opposite Willard's Hotel.
Sep 29.tf BROWN & WINTER.

WATCHESI WATCHESjIj.Y. Savage,
No. 92 Fulton street. New York, has an ex¬

tensive assortment of fine Watches, consisting of
T. F. Cooper's Duplex, M. J. Tobias &. Co's., R.
Sc G. Beesley's, Joseph Johnson, 25 Church street,
Liverpool, &r., Arc., varying in price from $73 or

$100. Gold Lepines, four holes jewelled, 925;
Detached Levers, thirteen jewels. $30; superior
full jewelled English Gold Levers from $30 to $4M).
The whole of the above watches are carefully se¬

lected by myself, and being put up under my own

inspection, 1 can warrant perfect time-keepers.
Gold Pens, of my own mate, of superior work¬
manship. warranted to retain their points, for $2.
$3 and $4. Pens without cases, 75 cents, $1 50
$2 and $3. Sent to nil parts of the country free of
postage. Old pens re-pointed ahd made equal to
new for 00 rents. Declv

CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY,
just published and for sale at the Booksiore

of H. FARNHAM,
Corner of 11th street nnd Pennsylvania avenue.
Jan 25.tf

GAUTIER'S DINNER AND SUPPER
parties..The attention of members of Con¬

gress and strangers is called to the advantages ot
this new establishment, where dinner parties of
any size can be accommodated in m style of ele-
gnnce found no where else, and at moderate
prices. There is a restaurant attached, conducted
in Parisian style. Dishes are furnished at all
hours, offering great inducements to gentlemen to
take their meals out; as, upon trial, they will fiud
it cheaper and better than regular board.

.
C. GAUTIER,

Penn. avenue. Inrtwean lath aud 13th streets.
JtMi 18.2sw3wif (ui)

$00inj to lit.goitri, icc.

Four furnished rooms to let
aud servants for hire. Apply to Dr. R. T.

lirowue, opposite U. S. Hotel.
Dec 11.eolin

HOUSE TO LET^Oiie on the corner ol
21st street and Pennsylvania avenue, con¬

taining fifteen rOoms, with carriage-house and
stable; also, a two-story House, with basement
and attic. Inquire of
n r

WM. W. DAVIS,
Dec 10.if Six Buildings.

gUsallsiuffttj.
RKAL ESTATE AGENCY..The Sub-

scriber pays special attention to the sale and
purchase of Real Estate in this city or its vicinity
Persona who wish to purchase or sell, will find it
to their interest to call on him. He also, as here¬
tofore, will buy and sell Land Warrants or Scrip :

negotiate loans, give prompt attention to the col¬
lection of debts, as well as the prosecution ol
claims before Congress or auv of the departments.

Office over Selden, Withers & Co.'s bank, to
whom he refers.
^ ,

JAMES J. MILLER.
Dec 2!.eodlin.

INDIA KUBBEK GOODS..We keep al¬
ways on hand a general assortment of the

above goods, such as ooats, cloaks, cloths, piano
covers, life preservers, and all goods made of this
material. WALL & STEVENS,

Pa. avenue, between SHh and 10th streets.
Dec 10.3m

THE BRITISH QUARTERLIES AND
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., New York, con.
tiuue to republish the following British peri¬

odicals, viz:
I.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
(conservative.)

II.
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW, (whijr)

III.
8

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW, (free
church.)

IV.
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal.)
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,

(tory.)The present critical state of European affairs
will render these publications unusually interesting
during the year 1854. They will occupy a middle
ground between the hastily-written news item*,
crude speculations, and flying rumors of the daily
journal, and the pouderous lone of the future his¬
torian, written after the living interest und excite¬
ment of the great political events of the time shall
have passed awnv. It is to these periodicals that
readers must look for the only really intelligible
and reliable history of current events; and as

such, in addition to their well-established literary,
scientific, aud theological character, we urge them
upon the consideration of the reading public.
Arrangements are in progress for the receipt of

early sheets from the British publishers, by which
we shall bo able to place all our reprints in the
hands of subscribers about as soon as they can be
furnished with the foreign copies. Although this
will involve a very large outlay on our part, we
shall continue to furnish the periodicals at the same
low rates as heretofore, viz:

Per Annum.
For any one of the four Reviews $3
For any two of the four Reviews 5
For any three of the tour Reviews 7

*

For all four of the Reviews 8
Fbr Blackwood's Magazine 3
For Blackwood and three Reviews 9
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 10
Payments to be vintlc, tu all riw,i, in advance.

Money current in the State where issued will be. re-
reivm at par.

CLUBBING.
A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the

above prices will be allowed to clubs ordering lour
or more copies of uny one or more of the above
works, thus: Four copies of Blackwood or of one
Review will be sent to one address lor $9; lour
copies of the four Reviews and Blackwood lor $30
and so on.

POSTAGE.
In all the principal cities und towns these works

will be delivered, through agents, fkee or post¬
age. When sent by mail, the postage to any pari
of the U uiled Stales will be but TWJdTTY-rout
cents a year lor Blackwood, and but twelve
Cents a year for each of the Reviews.
Remittances and coiumunicationsahould always

be addressed (post paid) totha publishers.
LEONARD SCOTT fit CO.,

xr n r a . ti
Stre*i York.

N. B..L. S. fie Co. have receutly published, and
have now for sale, the "Farmer's Guide," by Henry
Stephens, of Edinburgh, and Professor Norton, of
Vale College, New llaveu, complete in two vols.,
royal octavo, containing 1,000 pages, 14 steel and
<500 wood engravings. Price, in muslin bindinij,
six dollars.
ID" This work is not the old "Book oftlui farm,"

lately resi:scitated andthrown upon the viarket '

Jan lb

OVERLAND AND FOREIGN CORRES-
poiidenee..Taylor & Maury have just im¬

ported a small lot of the celebrated Overlaud ind
Foreign Correspondence Paper, which will be
found of an unusually fine quality.

Book and Stationery Store,
Jan near 9th street.

THE NEW YORK Musical Review Mid
Choral Advocate is the cheapest and liest

musical paper in the world. This journal (which
has heretofore been published monthly) com¬
menced its fifth year in January, 1854, and hence¬
forth it will bo published every two weeks.on
every other Thursday.thereby giving more than
twice as much matter without any increase in
price. Each number contains sixteen quarto
pages, four of which arc new music, consisting of
glees, hymn tunes, chants, anthems, dedication,
aud holiday pieces, and, in short, every variety of
music adapted to purposes of religious worship,
to public occasions, and to the home circle ; all of
which will ho ofa practical character, and auch as
can bo sung by persons ofordmnry musical attain¬
ments. In the editorial department of the Review
are engaged (in addition to Mr. Cady, the former
editor) gentlemen of the highest talent and ripest
musical experience, among whom are George F.
Hoot, Wm. B. Bradbury, Thomas Hastings, and
Lowell Mason ; and its circle of correspondence,
home and foreign, is complete. The Review will
also be a regular medium for the announcement of
new musical publications by all the leading pub¬
lishing bouses in the Union. The subscription
list of this pa|>er is now larger than thatofanv
similar journal in the world; and the new ar-
rangements, rendering it the cheapest, aa well as (it
is hoped) the most valuable musical paper ever
published mnst largely increase ita already un¬
paralleled circulation.
rJr«rn,!i:uOMe d.oll*r pcr ¦»»»*»; or six copiesfor rive dollars, always in advance.
The music alone in the volume would cost ever

live dollars m the usual form. Besides this, there
will t>e an immense amount of musical news.
essays, criticism, instruction, dec., fire., allfor only
one dollar ! Every one feeling a particle of inter
est in the cause ol music will surely subscribe.
Specunen numbers sent on receipt of two letter

postage stumps. Address (always post paid)
MASON BROTHERS,

23, Pnrk Row, New York.
Jan 21.d3tfisw3t*

FENCING SCHOOL.

CHEVALIER NIKDZIEL8KI. late M^Jor
in the Hungarian army, instructs in all the

brauches fcfthe healthy and gallant accomplish¬
ment of fencing, as taught in Euroj>e and America,
and now the fashionable accomplishment of an

American gentleman, so conducive to health,
graceful attitude, and defensive acquirement.
Terms: Six lessons, $3; 12 lessons, »f», in ad¬

vance.
Nenr corner of Thiiteonlh sl.nudPeuu. av.

Dm 16.d3in*

Kistcliantous.
NEW 1EWELRY AT THE NEW

store..II. 0. Hood has just received an ad¬
ditional stock of tine Jtwelry uud Watches, direct
from the manufacturer*, together with a variety
of pjxctarlrs and other goods, which he is selling
at New York city prices, and Ironi 15 to per
cent, lower than good* of the name quality can
be purchased lor elsewhere in this section ol
country, and no mistnke. Please call and cx-
amine his stock and price*, at the sign ol the
Ldrgl Spread EagU, Pennsylvania avenue, be¬
tween 4§ and Gth streeU.

.N B. Watch repairing in all ita branches, neat-

enri^^'w^u^GswoBTH..
SHIRTS I SHIRTSU SHIRTS l!I

AUA1ITV, lit, and workmanship guarau-tJ. tied, being wholly manufactured by our artis¬
ans and seamstresses, on the premise® of the pro¬
prietor,

SIGK OF the SHIRT,
Otmosite the United States Hotel.

The reputation which these Shirts have acquired
amongst Members of Congress and a large num¬
ber of our citixens, induces the advertiser to in
vite those gentlemen who have not tented them to
give him a call, feeling assured that they will, ou
trial, admit their superiority. An experienced cut
ler is constantly employed, and a good fit is war¬
ranted in every case. None but the most compe-
petent seamstresses are engaged, which is a guar¬
antee for the excellency and durability of the work.
A splendid assortment of Shirts, Collars, Ho-

soins, Cravats, Haudkerchiefs, Suspenders, fee.,
constantly on

. FAULKNER,
S. side Pa. avenue, bet. 3 and 4 J streets,

Nov 6.eoly- (m) opposite U. S. Hotel.

FOR RENT, a Large and Commodious
dwelling house and stores, first door east oi

the corner of Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue, north side. There are two stores on the
premises, one of which is now occupied, and pay¬
ing u handsome rent, and which will be included
in the arrangement for the whole premises, Being
in the neighborhood of several hotels, and the De¬
partments, they offer a very fine stand lor bum-
ness, flee. Appyto

HENRy M N0URSKt
Attorney and Agcut, corner of lfrtli and F sts.
Jan 0.eodlw

.

JUST RECEIVED FROM EUROPE A
Case of French woven and Coutil Corsets,

which we olfer as low as corsets of the same
duality and fit can be purchased in the United
States; also Black Silk Elastic Webbing, suitable
for Indies bracelets.
Shoulder Braces of the most approved make;

Belts. Bodices, and Corsets of every description,
for sale or made to order at WRIGHT'S Corset,
Trimming and Fancy Store, Pennsylvania avenue,
between 12th and 13th.
Dec 14, eod lw

NOTICE*.We shall apply to the Commis¬
sioner ofthe General Land Office of the Uni¬

ted States for Scrip, under the Act of Congress ol
August 31st, 1&52, on a Land Warrant, (No. 123,)
issued from the Land Office of Virginia, tel.. l^th,
17S3, to John Hardyman, for his services as a

Lieutenant of the Virginia Stale Line, in the War
of the Revolution, which said Land Warrant has
never been located of otherwise satisfied.

SAMPSON JONES, Jr.,
and other heirs of

JOHN HARDYMAN, dee'd.
Nov 15.2a*v3m.

A CARD*.Copartnership..I have anno-
.'.a as*- lulfi* u*tf-w cinted with me in business, to take effectfrom the 1st instant, my brother, H. Bub^ns. The

business will be known and carried on
ture under the natiio or O«o: Burns OR Brother.
I would ask for a cohUnuance ol the liberal pa¬
tronage which his been bestowed upon me for the
last seven years, as there will l»e no eflorts spared
by the new firm to meet the wants ot the publw.
14 All'persons indebted to me will please make
early settlement, by cash or notes, as it is ne. es-

sary that my business should
QEO UURNy

BOOTS AND SHOES.-We would call the
attention of the public to our large and well se¬

lected stock of Boots and Shoes^embracing every
variety usually kept in a well ordered shoe store,
which we are determined to sell low for cash or to
Known punctual onMomnrj.^ ^^
Pcnn. av., bet. 9th and 10th sts. and 4J and 6th sts.
Jan 14.eo2w

NE PLUS ULTRA HAVANA CIGAR STORE,
WHOLESAUK AND RETAIL,

Under the National HotsLPenn- Avrntu.

THE SUBSCRIBER IIA8 JUST RE-
ceived, direct from Havana, the following

choice brands of Cigars, which he can, with con¬

fidence, recommend to all epicures, as being ot the
most delicious flavor:

_Londres, Cabanas, (Londres,) Panetelas,
Rio Hundo, Cabanas,
La India, Trabucos, El Delnite.
Consuelo, Consolacion,

_

Among his stock of Chewing Tobacco, the un¬
dermentioned favorite brands will be
Vinrinins Pride of Virginia, El Dorado,gar Goodwin's Patent, Koh-I-Noor.
The Koh-I-Noor tobacco is put up in small neat

boxes, at $5 each, or .T7| cents a plug, and is ac¬

knowledged to be the most palatable tobacco ever

C^Turkish pipes, smoking tobacco of superior
quality, canes, umbrellas, razors, shaving soap,
eau de Cologne, with a variety ol miscellaneous
..W« .Iw.y. on h.»d.o s McELFRESH,

Under the National Hotel.
Nov 17.3md (m)
iiTEW YEAR«.Taylor & Maury'a

stock, suitable for presents at the approach¬
ing season, consists of a variety of goods in every
style of elegance, including bibles and prayers in
colored velvets, richly ornamented ; portfahos, in

papier mache and leather; card baskets, boqnet
holders, card cases, porte monnais, writing desks,
inkstands, cigar cases, statuettes, pencil cases,
satchels, fee., to which they invite attention.

Book and stationery storo, near 9th street.
Dec. 21.3t

CARD.
To tht Ladies of Washington, Georgetown, Alex-

andruu fc.

HENRY WEIRMAN'Sladies,misses, and
children's French shoes are sold by the un

demigned, on 15th street, just above Corcoran fe
Riggs's Banking House, in his new building, with
the high marble steps, where he will receive la¬
dies' orders, and keep constantly on hand every
variety of ladies', misses, and children s * rem it
Miter walking shoes, white and black satin gaiters,
slippers, fee., made to order by H. Weirman, ot

Philadelphia, of the best French gsitef^niatenals,and iu the latest Parisian styles. These gaiU rs

are entirely different from what are generaly
known as' slop-shop shoes;" being all custom

work, of superior workmanship, and warranted to
irive perfect satisfaction.

Ladies, who valiie beauty, comfort, and econ¬

omy will consult their interest by giving me s

.l( ..d cx.,nin. fo, "."'^.VeIRMAN,
13th street, just above Corcoran fe Riggs's

Not. 8_iye®. (ui) Banking House.

7SAHKIACiES 1 Carriage" Tile SuImcH-I j ber has on hand an extensive assortment ot
coaches, rockawavs, barouches, and o»
the newest and most splendid styles, * huh, for
workmanship and price he defies competition.
Persons requiring any articles in his line inay
with confidence make purchases at his establish¬
ment, a» he warruuts every article ol his inauiilac

On hand, several second-hand carriages, which
will be sold at very low prices.

THOMAS YOUNG,
Corner Pennsylvania »<cenue and4ft street

Dec 11.3m«l (m\
|)OKTB NONAIUK IN PEAKI., IVORY,I leather. Silk, and Velvet, for sale very cheap£LAMMOND'S, Till »t.
Des20.3t


